
Women’s Bar Association of the District of Columbia (WBADC) 
Career Toolkit 
 
About the Program 
 
In May 2021, through a Town Hall Meeting, and August 2021, through a Membership Survey, the 
WBADC solicited feedback from its members about the organization’s services, programs, and member 
benefits. The results of these informational tools indicated that the WBADC’s membership is interested in 
more career-focused programming. To that end—and also because the WBADC continues to seek new 
ways to advance and promote the mutual improvement of women lawyers—the WBADC introduced the 
WBA Career Toolkit. 
 
The WBA Career Toolkit—which is free to all members—was developed in 2021 by the WBA Career 
Toolkit Committee, consisting of approximately ten women attorneys. The WBADC released the Toolkit to 
membership in October 2021. The Toolkit is a collated collection of nearly 1,000 resources relating to 
professional development. Accessible only with your WBADC member password, the Toolkit consists of a 
wide array of materials, including articles, books, websites, guides, videos, webinars, podcasts, blogs, 
magazines, journals, job boards, organizations, associations, and opportunities. Members can access 
free tools to assist in evaluating career needs and objectives, developing a career action plan, preparing 
application materials, enhancing skills, expanding practice area knowledge (in 25 different areas), 
combating gender bias and intergenerational workplace conflict, improving work-life balance, increasing 
well-being, and more. The Toolkit provides resources for members contemplating a career transition or 
reentering the workforce, for lawyers considering an alternative career, for leaders aiming to build a more 
diverse, equal, and inclusive profession, and for hard-working law students and lawyer parents. 
 
The full list of categories, several of which also consist of sub-categories, is below:  
 
o Career Search 

 Job Search Databases/Job Boards  

 Resume 

 Cover Letter 

 Writing Sample 

 Interview & Interview Follow-Up 

 Negotiating Offers 
 
o Skills Development  

 General  

 Negotiation 

 Public Speaking  

 Research 

 Soft Skills 

 Technological  

 Writing  
 
o Practice Areas 

 Administrative  

 Air & Space 

 Alternative Dispute Resolution 

 Banking & Finance 

 Business & Corporate 

 Civil Rights 

 Communications 

 Construction 

 Criminal  



 Environment & Energy 

 Family & Children 

 Government Contracts 

 Health 

 Immigration 

 Intellectual Property 

 Labor & Employment 

 Litigation  

 Privacy & Cybersecurity 

 Real Estate & Property 

 Securities 

 Sports, Entertainment & Art 

 Tax 

 Tort & Insurance 

 Trusts & Estates 

 White Collar & Antitrust 

 
o Employment Sectors 

 Academia  

 Federal Government 

 In-House & Corporate Counsel 

 Judiciary 

 Lobbying & Politics 

 Nonprofit & Legal Aid 

 Private Practice 

 State & Local Government 

 Think Tanks & Policy 
 
o WBA Career Conversations 
 
o Career Transitions  
 
o Alternative Careers for Lawyers 
 
o Reentering the Workforce 
 
o Combating Gender Bias 
 
o Networking and Mentoring 
 
o Leadership and Volunteering 
 
o Lawyer Moms and Working Parents 
 
o Law Students 
 
o Career Coaches 
 
o Mental Health & Work-Life Balance 
 
o The Multigenerational Workforce 
 
o Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion 
 
o Archived WBA Career Programs 
 
As an added benefit, the Toolkit features “WBA Career Conversations.” These are five- to ten-minute video interviews with 
WBADC members (WBA Presidents, Members of the Board of Directors, and Committee/Forum Co-Chairs), and industry 
experts and leaders in the legal community, who present valuable insight on a range of career topics and practice areas. 
The WBADC posts approximately one to two new interviews each month. Below are three examples of WBA Career 
Conversations. 



 
Insider Hiring Tips: How to Land and Ace the Interview with Jill Dash, WBA President, 2019-2020 
In this spotlight, you’ll learn resume and interview tips from WBA Past President Jill Dash, who shares about her wide range 
of attorney recruiting experiences. Join WBA Social Media Committee Co-Chair Sameena Kluck as Jill reveals how to craft a 
tailored resume that will land you an interview (finally, the verdict on the “Hobbies” section is in!), how to set yourself apart 
during the interview, and surprising interview dos and don’ts. 
 
Keep Calm and Interview On: Making the Firm Transition with Sadina Montani, WBA President, 2020-2021 
Find out what WBA Social Media Committee Co-Chair Sameena Kluck learned during her sit-down with WBA Past President 
Sadina Montani. Sadina discusses her mid-pandemic transition from a mid-sized firm to big law, shares how to make your 
transition smooth and successful while remaining confident and calm, and reveals two pleasant surprises that came with her 
transition. 
 
Making the Most of Live Events with Sameena Kluck, WBA Social Media Committee Co-Chair, 2021-2022  
Join WBA Board Secretary Rachel Davakis as she asks WBA Social Media Co-Chair Sameena Kluck to reveal her secrets 
on making the most of in-person events. Sameena shares five tips for event prep, her priorities while at an event, and advice 
for structuring a post-event plan. Learn how Sameena uses her phone to her advantage by creating a “Mini Facebook,” 
utilizing her LinkedIn QR code, and more! 
 
The WBADC regularly updates the Toolkit to ensure that it remains evolving and current by adding additional resources and 
categories and integrating new functions. Coming in the fall of 2022, the Toolkit will also grant members access to the “WBA 
Connections Catalog,” a list of other WBADC members willing to participate in informational interviews and career sharing. 
The list will include contact information, bar year, and practice area of each member who volunteers to participate. Also in 
production to be released on the Toolkit later this year is the “WBA Advice Corner”—a platform on which WBADC members 
and leadership will share brief career tips throughout the Toolkit. Below are two examples of tips.  
 
Writing a Cover Letter? “Get in touch with someone who works in the office to which you are applying in order to learn more 
about the skills that are most valuable to the organization. This will make it easier to connect your experience to the job 
description in your cover letter, while also demonstrating that you did your homework!” —WBA Career Development and 
Mentoring Committee 
 
Is your network organized? “Use a phone app to organize your networking contacts. This way, you can effectively manage 
your network, set reminders to keep in touch with contacts, and maintain notes about contacts and meetings. Some apps 
even allow you to scan in pictures of business cards!” —WBA Career Toolkit Committee 
 
Importantly, the WBADC uses the Career Toolkit as a springboard for internal and external-facing programming related to 
career development. All career-related programs are recorded and uploaded into the Toolkit for member viewing. 
 
For example, in December 2021, the WBADC hosted a coach’s chat titled, “Positive Approaches to Bullying and Other 
Difficult Situations.” Renowned career coach Anne Collier shared with attendees empowering strategies for dealing with 
challenging colleagues and clients, improving your confidence, maintaining your reputation, and putting an end to the 
unpleasantness at work.  
 
Similarly, in January 2022, the WBADC held a legal writing workshop titled, Effective Legal Writing: The Big Picture. In this 
program, experienced federal government trial attorneys Caroline Stanton and Marianne Kies discussed the key elements of 
compelling and persuasive legal writing. Topics included content organization, headings and citations, transitions, 
introductions, editing, and more. Attendees participated through interactive examples and a Q&A session. 
 
That same month, the WBADC hosted a business hour titled, Overcome Negative Career Experiences and Thrive in 2022! 
During this program, career coach Anna Rappaport shared expert tips on how to overcome the emotional and practical 
challenges of dealing with an abusive boss, a project that went awry, or other negative circumstances. She shared with 
attendees how transforming such experiences enables lawyers to rekindle enthusiasm, regain self-confidence, and make 
wise decisions about their future. 
 
The WBADC continues to regularly plan future career-related events, panel discussions, workshops, networking sessions, 
and business hours. The WBADC is also working to collaborate with external organizations to develop career-related 
programming. The WBADC continues to receive positive feedback from the WBADC membership about the Career Toolkit. 
The organization hopes that the Toolkit will keep members engaged about career development and will continue to inspire 
career-related discussions, services, and programs. 
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Advice for Replicating the Program 
 
• The WBADC established a Career Toolkit Committee, which consists of approximately five to ten 
volunteers, including several Board of Director liaisons and committee co-chairs. 
 
• The committee initially held two to three brainstorming sessions to discuss the vision for the Toolkit—
including objectives, target audience, format, content, resource categories, resource types, interface, 
functionality, navigation, and design. 
 
• The committee then developed a live master list of resources via Google Sheets. The list enables 
committee members to collaborate, work simultaneously, and view changes as they are made. It also 
ensures that the committee is not duplicating resources and efforts. The master list consists of one 
Google “sheet” per Toolkit category, and each sheet contains a table of resources that fall under a 
particular category. Individual resources are listed in rows. In the columns, the committee keeps track of 
the type of resource (e.g., article, podcast, webinar), the name of the resource, the link to the resource, 
and a description of the resource. 
 
• The committee created Toolkit categories, several of which also consist of sub-categories. 
 
• Over a period three to four months, the committee worked to locate, vet, and categorize resources in the 
master list. The committee aims to offer a wide variety of Toolkit categories and resource types, while 
ensuring that each resource is credible and effective. 
 
• The WBADC designed a Career Toolkit logo and description and posted the Toolkit on a dedicated page 
of the WBADC’s website (https://wbadc.org/career-toolkit-members-only/). The WBADC constructed both 
a public page, which displays the Toolkit, and a members-only page, which grants access to the Toolkit. 
 
• The Career Toolkit Committee regularly updates the Toolkit to ensure that it remains an evolving and 
current resource. 
 
 • The WBADC has hosted career-related events, panel discussions, workshops, and business hours, 
such as (1) Effective Legal Writing: The Big Picture; (2) WBA Coach’s Chat: Positive Approaches to 
Bullying and Other Difficult Situations, and (3) Overcome Negative Career Experiences and Thrive in 
2022! These programs are typically recorded and uploaded into the Toolkit for member viewing. The 
WBADC is also working to collaborate with other organizations to develop career-related programming. 
 

 
 
 
 


